Combining Parenting and a Career
Women Did Everything Right. Then Work Got ‘Greedy.’ How America’s obsession with long hours has widened the gender gap. – The New York Times, 26 April

Why scientist-mums in the United States need better parental-support policies – Nature, 30 April

Disability
The Bulletin: More emerges on rumoured disability sector squeeze The Spinoff, 23 April


Limited showers, no meal prep: ‘Ruthless’ plans to cut disabled care revealed New Zealand Herald, 21 April

Gender Issues
Trump tried to sabotage a plan to close the gender pay gap. A judge wouldn’t have it. – Vox, 26 April

LGBTI
TURKEY: LOVE WINS AS ‘OUTRAGEOUS BAN’ ON ALL LGBTI EVENTS IN ANKARA IS LIFTED – Amnesty International, 19 April

US Supreme Court will finally decide on LGBTI employment discrimination -Gay Star News, 22 April

Māori
Wellington City Council look to more accurately reflect Te Reo Māori in place and street names 1 News Now, 12 April

Māori language app brings the voices of native speakers to life Te Ao, 26 April

Mental Health
Schools need to be involved in students' mental wellbeing - Mental Health Foundation –Newshub, 30 April

Māori voices 'missing' from Mental Health and Addictions Inquiry Stuff, 30 April

Too few Muslim-focused mental health services available for those affected by Christchurch terror attacks, advocate says 1 News Now, 16 April

Refugee issues
Tough choices ahead for Syrian refugees effectively barred from NZ The Spinoff, 2 April